
WEDDINGS

GRAND HOTEL IMPERIALE



The Grand Hotel Imperiale is a 4-star superior resort
located on the shores of Lake Como.

 

Built at the beginning of XX century with 60 rooms and then enlarged
according to Architect Terragni’s project,

it became in 2013, after the SPA construction,
a resort with 106 rooms and suites.

A stunning liberty Villa offering 9 extra deluxe rooms on the lakeside
completes the scenario of the Resort.

 

Thanks to the panoramic pool and the SPA, 
the Hotel is the ideal destination to relax and rest.

 

The Restaurant Imperialino with lake view, 
awarded with 3 red forks on the Michelin Guide, 

and the Restaurant Ulivo, overlooking a bloomy garden,
complete the offer.

GRAND HOTEL IMPERIALE
RESORT & SPA

Lago di Como



YOUR WEDDING VENUE

A versatile venue, the Grand Hotel Imperiale offers 
different dining rooms and spots that can be used during your special day.

 

From an intimate simple wedding 
to a large celebration with numerous relatives and friends, 

each dining room you will choose,
 will be reserved for your exclusive and private use.





Situated on the ground floor of the Restaurant Imperialino, 
the Sala Volta is the most panoramic dining room, with a wide view

and the characteristic courtyard directly on the lakeside.
 

The Sala Volta is reserved for wedding
from 70 up to 150 guests.

 

The courtyard can be used for a cocktail before the meal,
for the cut of cake or the buffet dessert.

RESTAURANT IMPERIALINO
SALA VOLTA







Located on the first floor of the Restaurant Imperialino, 
the Sala Manzoni is an intimate dining room, 

with a large outdoor terrace overlooking the lake.
 

The Sala Manzoni is reserved for wedding
from 20 up to 70 guests.

 

The terrace can be used for a cocktail before the meal,
for the cut of the cake or the buffet dessert.

During summertime, it can be used for the proper dinner, too.

RESTAURANT IMPERIALINO
SALA MANZONI



The Restaurant Ulivo, facing a bloomy garden,
is the largest dining room of the venue, 

which can accommodate up to 250 guests.
 

In the summer period, with all the windows open, it is bright and airy.
 

The outdoor garden can be used for a rich buffet 
before the lunch or the dinner,

or to create a cozy and emotional atmosphere
during the cut of the cake.

RESTAURANT ULIVO







The lake shore, located in front of the Sala Volta, 
on the ground floor of the Restaurant Imperialino,

is the perfect spot for a romantic symbolic ceremony.
 

The maximum capacity is 90 guests.
 

The lake shore is setup with green chairs and cushions,
red carpet and a small table for celebrant.

LAKE SHORE
SYMBOLIC CEREMONIES



After lunch or dinner, the party must go on.
Reserve one of our soundproofed rooms, 

to continue with dancing, live music and open bar.
 

For longer parties, a small buffet corner with canapés, 
small focaccia bites and traditional mini pizzas 

can be setup in the same room.
 

You can also create a special corner for party favors for your guests, 
small desserts or a special and funny photobooth.

 

To create the right atmosphere, 
select one of our preferred partners, 

to have a live band, a DJ or a special entertainment,
along with a fabulous setting with colored lights.

 

A person for security is not mandatory,
however is highly recommended,

if you think your guests will party hard!

THE PARTY MUST GO ON





Preferred partners
 

Audio Luci Matera
Music and special lightening

audioluci@djdovevuoi.it
 

La Bottega della Musica 
Music and alternative sorts of entertainment for your guests

info@labottegadellamusica.it
 

The GrooveFellas
A customized and taylor made music entertainment

thegroovefellasband@gmail.com
 

Blunotte Eventi
The magic of the show
info@blunotteventi.com

TO ADD TO YOUR PACKAGE

ENTERTAINMENT



Preferred partners
 

Gio Ratti
For creative arrangements

eventi@gioratti.com 
 

Il Seme
For classic and elegant arrangements

info@fioristailseme.it
 

Botanic Studio 'n Deco
For shabby and unusual arrangements

botanicstudioanddeco@gmail.com

FLOWER ARRANGEMENT

LOGISTIC
Preferred partner

 

Autonoleggio Berini Sas
For special wedding cars and guests shuttles

berini@beriniautonoleggio.com



Poetic art-nouveau atmospheres weave together
with the traditional rationalist sobriety of Como style

and makes this resort a unique place to spend
an unforgettable escape on the lakeside.

 

All the rooms have been recently refurbished,
using fine textile and elegant forniture.

 

The Villa Imperiale on the lake side unifies
the elegance of an ancient Italian villa,

the charm of a private residence on the lakeshore
with all the comforts of a hotel resort.

It can be rent for private use for families, too.
 

The 4 suites, all overlooking the lake,
with large panoramic terraces

are the perfect setting for a photoshooting,
for preparation during the wedding day and 

for the romantic wedding night.

ACCOMMODATION





The Grand Hotel Imperiale, thanks to the different dining rooms and gardens,
is an ideal option for pre and post wedding events.

 

Pizza party at the Restaurant Ulivo and internal garden,
an easy and casual get together before the big day.

 

Menu (all from the buffet)
Salads and grilled vegetables 

Pasta dish 
 

***
4 sorts of pizza

(margherita, vegetables, spicy salami, ham and mushrooms)
 

***
Pastry chef’s dessert

 

***
Coffee or tea

Water and 1/3 bottle of wine p.p. or 1 beer per person
 

Starting from €60,00 p.p.

YOU WILL NEVER WANT TO LEAVE



Brunch
To say goodbye to your guests.

 

Morning scents: Coffee, caffè au lait, cappuccino, tea selection
Croissant and bread: Croissants “nature”, with jam or chocolate

Fruit juices and fresh orange juice
Selection of fresh fruit

Yogurt with a selection of cereals and muesli
Traditional italian cheese and cold cuts

Caprese Salad and Season’s fresh salads
Eggs: scrambled, poached and omelette

Crispy bacon 
Penne (pasta) Amatriciana style

English roast beef
Spicy meatballs

Vegetables tempura
Stir fried potatoes

Flute of sparkling Prosecco wine
Still and sparkling water

 

Starting from €65,00 p.p.



MENU 1
Welcome cocktail

Prosecco di Treviso DOC, Spritz veneziano/Hugo,
Red fruits and mint virgin cocktail, Fresh natural juices

 

Cold finger food served on trays
Bread with Colonnata lard, hazelnut and caramel
Marinated anchovy, dill and Sicilian salty almond

Crunchy octopus, mayonnaise, escarole and tarallo
Caprese 

 

Warm finger food served on trays
Traditional arancini

Small puff pastries with vegetables 
Traditional Sciatt from Valtellina region

Potatoes cream and parsley sauce
 

Gnocco fritto corner
Gnocco fritto with a selection of cold cuts and cheese

Focaccia with rosemary

WEDDING MENU PROPOSALS
Some products might vary according tot he season.



At the table
Plin ravioli, ricotta cheese and spinach served with veal sauce

 

***
Sea bass fillet with Mediterranean vegetables caponata

 

***
Green apple ginger sorbet

 

***
Wedding cake

 

***
Coffee with friandises

 

Selected red and white wine Riserva Imperiale
Moscato d’Asti for the toasting

 

€160,00 p.p.



MENU 2
Welcome cocktail

Prosecco di Treviso DOC, Spritz veneziano/Hugo
Red fruits and mint virgin cocktail, Fresh natural juices

 

Cold finger food served on trays
Bread with Colonnata lard, hazelnut and caramel
Marinated anchovy, dill and Sicilian salty almond

Crunchy octopus, mayonnaise, escarole and tarallo
Caprese

 

Warm finger food served on trays
Traditional arancini

Small puff pastries with vegetables 
Traditional Sciatt from Valtellina region

Potatoes cream and parsley sauce
 

Appetizers miniatures 
Braised scallop served with potatoes foam with green sauce

Marco d'Oggiono ham with sweet and sour vegetables



At the table
Risotto with saffron, zucchini blossoms and crunchy bacon

 

***
Veal fillet, soft potatoes and spinach salad

 

***
Margo sorbet

 

***
Wedding cake

 

***
Coffee with friandises

 

Selected red and white wine Riserva Imperiale
Moscato d’Asti for the toasting

 

€170,00 p.p.



MENU 3
Welcome cocktail

Prosecco di Treviso DOC, Spritz veneziano/Hugo
Red fruits and mint virgin cocktail, Fresh natural juices

 

Cold finger food served on trays
Fassona beef tartar, mustard and hazelnuts 
Goat cheese praline with Bronte pistachios 

Marinated salmon, fennel and parsley 
Gazpacho

 

Warm finger food served on trays
Codfish balls

Shrimp in kataifi 
Fried vegetables

Peas and mint velouté
 

Appetizers miniatures 
Raw vegetables in olive oil dip

Sicilian tuna, black sesame, red orange and mint



At the table
Risotto with red prawns, orange and pistachios pesto sauce

 

***
Loin of veal with soft potatoes and assorted pickled vegetables

 

***
Honey parfait, cocoa powder and apricot sauce

 

***
Wedding cake

 

***
Coffee with friandises

 

Selected red and white wine Riserva Imperiale
Moscato d’Asti for the toasting

 

€170,00 p.p.



MENU 4
Welcome cocktail

Prosecco di Treviso DOC, Spritz veneziano/Hugo
Red fruits and mint virgin cocktail, Fresh natural juices

 

Cold finger food served on trays
Bread with local goat cheese, almond and olive oil 
Smoked swordfish with rocket and balsamic vinegar
Beef carpaccio, zincarlin local cheese and raspberry 

Tomato soup, Taggia olives and caper powder
 

Warm finger food served on trays
Fried anchovy 

Cuttlefish and peas flavored with mint
Vegetables strudel
Fried vegetables

 

Appetizers miniatures 
Soused sander bites

Cous cous with vegetables, toasted pine nuts and basil chlorophyll



At the table
Risotto with our lake fish

(according to market availability)
 

***
Little piglet, mustard sauce and caramelized shallot

***
Zabaglione ice-cream, peach and salty caramel

 

***
Wedding cake

 

***
Coffee with friandises

 

Selected red and white wine Riserva Imperiale
Moscato d’Asti for the toasting

 

€170,00 p.p.



TO ADD TO YOUR MENU
Starter

Red prawns, tomato and burrata
Raw tuna with lemon, ginger and red fruits

Scallop, foie gras and green sauce
 €15,00 p.p.

 

Buffet stations
Assorted canapés corner

€4,00 p.p.
 

Fresh cut Marco d'Oggiono ham from our Chefs
€8,00 p.p.

 

Buffalo mozzarella, burrata and stracciatella
€5,00 p.p.

 

Crudité di pesce
€15,00 p.p.

 

Selection of lake fish
€10,00 p.p.

 

Vegetables and lake fish tempura
€10,00 p.p.



First courses
Egg pasta with caviar, chive and lemon

€35,00 p.p.
 

Paccheri Cav. Cocco, lobster and fresh tomato 
€30,00 p.p.

 

Risotto Riserva San Massimo with foie gras and pomegranate
€15,00

 
 Main courses

Dentex, seasonal sides and spicy tomato 
€10,00 p.p.

 
Stone bass on the grill, potatoes millefeuille and pickled vegetables 

€15,00 p.p.



Alternatives (no extra charge)
 

First courses
Wholewheat pasta Ca. Cocco, seafood ragout and spicy tomato 
Rigatoni Cav. Cocco, aubergine, tomato and salty ricotta cheese

Lasagne with Bolognaise sauce 
Potatoes dumpling with tomatoes and basil  
Risotto with pumpkin, sausage and rosemary 

 

Main courses
Codfish Mediterranean style

Anglerfish with aubergine and tomato with oregano
spicy chicken breast with zucchini flan

 

Vegetarian main courses
Asparagus Bavarian cream, egg and tomato sauce

Cream of pumpkin soup and crunchy almonds 
Cream of peas, goat cheese and olive oil

 

Vegan main courses
Cous cous with assorted vegetables and pine nuts

Cereals salad and blck Venere rice
Zucchini balls with mint

 



Costs are VAT 10% included.
Should the VAT change, prices will vary accordingly.

 
 LAKESHORE FOR THE SYMBOLIC CEREMONY

From 10:30 to 11:30 if followed by a lunch.
From 17:30 to 18:30 if followed by a dinner.

Celebrant, flowers and decorations are not included.
Cost: €900,00

 
SALA MANZONI

For lunch, from 11:30/12:00 until 17:30.
For dinner, from 18:30 until 23:30.

From 20 to 70 guests.
Cost for lunch time for weekdays: included in the menu cost.

Cost for lunch time for weekends: €1.500,00 (only if guests are less than 35).
Cost for dinner time: €5.000,00.

The cost for dinner time includes the exclusive use of the Sala Manzoni 
and the Penthouse Suite on the top floor of the Restaurant Imperialino.

COSTS



SALA VOLTA
For lunch, from 11:30/12:00 until 17:30.

For dinner, from 18:30 until 23:30.
From 70 to 150 guests.

Cost for lunch time: included in the menu cost.
Cost for dinner time: €5.000,00.

If the Sala Volta is required for a number of guests below 70, 
we will count at the €150,00 each guest missing to reach 70.

 
RESTAURANT ULIVO

For lunch, from 11:30/12:00 until 17:30.
For dinner, from 18:30 until 23:30.

From 100 to 250 guests.
Cost for lunch time: included in the menu cost.

Cost for dinner time: €3.000,00.
 

 OPEN BAR AND SOUNDPROOFED ROOM
Forfeit of 100 standard cocktails: €800,00

Forfeit of 200 standard cocktails: €1.500,00
Forfeit of 100 premium cocktails: €1.100,00
Forfeit of 200 premium cocktails: €2.000,00



Where the beauty of the lake blends with the wellbeing…
 

Imperiale SPA offers a wide selection of facials,
body treatments and massages.

Expert and qualified staff is at your disposal
to give you new energy to new well-being.

 
In addition to this, the Imperiale SPA Suite.

A private experience for two:
relaxation lounge with private steam bath themed with music,

color, aroma and sensory shower,
couple treatment and massage room.

Possibility to have Champagne and fruit to celebrate.
 

Treat yourself with one of our 
exclusive wellness packages!

PRE-WEDDING 
WELLNESS RETREAT





WHERE WE ARE &
HOW TO REACH US

LOCATION 
Away from the city center, located on the shore of Moltrasio

with a direct access to the Lake and beautiful gardens. 
   

DISTANCES BY CAR
Malpensa Airport 40 minutes
Linate Airport 1h 10 minutes
Milano city center 1h
Lugano city center 1h
Tremezzo 30 minutes
Como center 15 minutes
Cernobbio 3 minutes
We can organize private transfers.




